Radical
I stay radical, flip it like a catapult/ down to go beyond the status quo, this sick world needs an antidote
So welcome folks, listen close now to what awaits ya/ it’s a major situation none escape from
Fun might motivate ya to underrate the/ way the world still be cold like a hundred glaciers
In all the nations people are stuck on some relations/ but my family line extends far beyond father time and mother nature

I go farther with the Father that fathered them both/ I got a lot to be a part of so just pardon me folks
I hope you all can see and all can be audibly close/ Spit the living agua, water, partner, baby, all will be dosed
I lift out, raise with my fist out/ changing the game, go ahead and take that other disc out
It's infected and its sick now, too many ways to list out/ but Christ can pay it all, no where else you get that discount
This is about changing lives and snatching the kids out/ before this cold world gets ‘em with no way to get out
I grip mics until my thumbs are sore, so I stick out/ without the good news, ya’ll gonna miss out
Americans say they Christians, really? Please prove it/ its like MTV, those hypocrites don’t even show us music
Asleep in a delusion, snoozing, but I’ma keep it movin’/ Jesus said “Sacrifice it all” Who’s in?

Not many stepping in the road I want to travel on/ I see the rest of it, desolate, but I battle on
When I rest a bit or stress a bit, I know my dad is strong/ left the old me dead and gone, buried in a catacomb
That alone has to show there's something more than music to this/ you’d be prudent to get movin’ we doin’ while the
foolish snoozes
Opportunist, God can use this we're all students, what are we doing/ if we're choosing minds in sewers to be our influence?
The world tells me "Be foolish, crazy and wild"/ they say “You’re young”, but I refuse to live as a child
I’m a grown man walking in the purpose God has entitled/ I make it known with these hot lines, and you ain’t need to dial
I felt angry a while looking at the way that we smile/ while so many suffer in the name of entertainment and style
So many around us going through the pain and the trial/ I’ma bring a solution, ya’ll can all just swim in denial
So I’m click in, riskin, a lot on my mission/ fishin’ but my ammunition look a little different
Letting loose with love and truth I hope u listen/ in college you can find knowledge and still be missing wisdom
You gotta find the gems that Jesus left/ I know you’ve heard it before but you need the rest
I see people living in sin and I see that’s death/ real friends will tell you the truth, I’ll be your b.f.f.

I read that text, it says that we all gonna be judged/ not by me, its not my role, I’m just a scrub
God’ll punish what's evil, and that’s 'cause He’s love/ we are a part of the problem, so start listening up, man
Sin is more than just how we behave/ for it an innocent man was abused, murdered…then was raised
I don’t care if you’ve been to church, are you saved?/ I’m changed and I hope you see the real when I step off the stage/
What’s your hope in? How you copin'? Are you open? Get it going…
Someone said “Obama-Biden” another, “Romney-Ryan”/ another said “Bump that! You know they all be lyin’”
I said “You’re probably right man, here’s my poly science:/ don’t trust donkeys or elephants my Kings a Lion!”
So I am flyin high and with I AM I am/ trying to find a way of climbing to triumph
Always trying to apply in my rhyming what I’m finding so climb in…belts tightened this is blinding!

Siempre hablaré de la verdad en mis canciones/ para que Dios sea exaltado en todas las naciones
Viviendo en tu pecado, y tienes tus razones/ de quedarte allá, pero Dios cambiará los corazones
El me ha salvado de mi pecado, ando en mi llamado/ echándole ganas hermano, aún cuando yo este casado
Sabiendo que es importante cualquier cosa que yo hago/ no me detengo ni me rindo mis esfuerzos no son en vano…
Escucha cada línea de la rima/ I never need a breather
I don’t need the fame either/ Take the world from me I stay radical for Jesus!
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